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NATIONAL ROAD BILL
SETS ASIDE $5,000,600
Next Year $10000,000. State
Must Raise Equal to Sum
Government Pro Rates
Until 1921
tv,o hv TnntM-PK- s .Republican County
appropriating $85,000,000 good
roads is pxpected to mark the begin-
ning of the greatest of roadbuild-in- g
in America. The new law provides
that the federal government shall
share equally with the separate states
the expenses of road building. Dur-
ing the year beginning July 1, 1916,
the federal government will spend
$5,000,000 for roads, the states con-
tributing an equal or larger amount.
CALL
For Republican State Convention
BY ORDER of the Republican State
Central Committee a delegate conven-
tion of the Republican Party of the
State of New Mexico, is hereby called
city of Santa Pry
23rd 1916, at exist.
two o'clock the afternoon of said
day, for the purpose of placing in nom-
ination following Congressional,
Judicial and State officers, to-w-
3 Candidates for Presidential Electors
1 Candidate for United State Senator
for a term of six years.
1 Candidate for Representative the
65th Congress of United States.
1 Candidate for Justice of the Su-
preme Court for the term of eight
years.
1 Candidate for Governor.
1 Candidate for Lieutenant Governor.
1 Candidate for Secretary of State.
1 Candidate for State Auditor.
1 Candidate for State Treasurer.
1 Candidate for Attorney General.
. 1 Candidate for Superintendent of
Public Instruction.
1 Candidate for Commissioner of Pub
lie Lands.
Each a term of two years.
1 Candidate for Corporation Commis-
sioner for the term of six years,
and for the transaction of such other
business as :r.ay come before said
convention.
The several Counties of the state
will be entitled representation,
said convention as
County ' Delegates
Bernalillo - 25
Chaves 4
Colfax H
Dona Ana 13
Eddy - - -
Grant - fi
Guadalupe 8
Lincoln
T.nnn 3
McKinley - 8
Mora .. 15
Otero 4
Quay 3
Rio Arriba
-
-
22
Roosevelt 2
Sandoval 8
Sierra 3
San Miguel 30
Santa I8
San Juan 4
Socorro 1"
Taos 15
Torrance 9
Union -'-- 10
Valencia 1
Total - 205
By order of the Republican State
Central Committee, more than the
of delegates nlloted to each
county will be placed upon the tem-
porary roll of any convention and the
county convention will avoid
by selecting double delegations.
The following resolution was un-
animously adopted by the State Cen-
tral Committee viz:
"Be it Resolved. That is the
sense of this committee that at Re-
publican Conventions be hereafter
held the State of New Mexico, the
unit rule be not recognized enforced
when adopted any county conven-
tion precinct caucus of the state,
in any way affecting liberty of ac-
tion of individual delegates such
State convention; and
"Be further Resolved, that the
State Chairman be instructed incor
V
resolution or the gist thereof, the
call of the state conventions."
The credentials of all delegates to
the State Convention and all notices
of contest must be in the hands of the
Secretary of the Republican Central
Committee, at Santa Fe, by the 23rd
of August not later than nine o'clock
of the said date.
In any county which there is
tu Kill Chairman the
for
era
Fe
County Convention shall be called by
a member of the State Republican
Central Committee.
Proxies delegates will not be
recognized except when held by the
persons who arc residents of the Coun
ty from which the delegate elect was
chosen.
Precinct primaries shall be held
each County not less than 5 days prior
the date of holding the County
conventions and not less than five
day's notice of the said primaries shall
be iven by precinct Chairmen.
The Republican Central Committee
will meet in the city of Santa Fe, in
the Supreme Court Chamber the
morning of August 23rd, at ten o'clock
for the purpose of preparing the tern
roll of the convention anatheto meet the Fe, on
dav of August. A. D passing on contests, if any may
in
the
in
the
for
the
to in
follows:
not
number
trouble
not
it
all
to
in
or
in
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to
in
in no
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in
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on
in
Done at Santa Fe, July 1st, 1916.
Ralph C. Ely,
Chairman.
Attest: Jose D. Sena, Secy.
N. B. The Stste Corporation Com-misio- n
announces an open passenger
rate on all railroads of one fare and a
third for the round trip fro all points
in New Mexico to and from Santa Fe
for date covering this Convention.
Chairman Ely Will Speak
Hon. Ralph C. Ely, chairman of the
state republican central committee,
has been invited by Supt. H. H. Er-
rett to deliver an address to the Teach-
er's Institute in session here; and it
goes without saying that Mr. Ely is
one of the very best public speakers
in this, or any other state.
i It is not expected that Mr. Ely will
deliver a public political address while
here at this time, as he does not be.
( lieve in mixing politics with school af
fairs.
Apology
This is the first time, under the
present management that it has been
necessary to apologize for the absence
of news in the local and personal col-
umns of The Citizen. Mrs. G. G.
Thomp'.n, reporter for The Citizen
accompanied her son to Trinidad this
vock, where the youngster will under-
go an operation. Mrs. Thompson wns
unable to return in time to fill the col-
umns with that branch of news to
which she is assigned.
The editor has been too busy herd
ing the job worn and searching tor
printers to do it, to make the usual
''rounds" for the public's information.
It's too hot to read anyway.
Carponter-Snyde- r
Word was received last evening, by
Dudley Snyder, of the marriage of his
daughter, Miss Lucile, to Dr. Carpen-
ter, a specialist of El Paso, Texas.
This is quite a surprise to the friends
of this charming young lady who
join with the Citizen in wishing her
the greatest happness and success in
the future that lies before her. She
wr.s counted as one of the most beau-
tiful as well as popular young Indies
of Clayton and she will be greatly
missed in social circles. Her husband
is prominent in his profession in El
Paso and has been known by the Sny-
der family for twenty-fiv- e years.
Local Socialists Send Resoltuion to
President
Local socialists drafted a resolu-
tion at a meeting Monday night pro-
testing against the raise in postal
rate on second class matter which
seems imminent if the one-ce- nt letter
postage proposition goes into effect.
Socialists maintain that it will put
their party papers out of business as
those publications depend almost en
tirely upon subscription for existance.
The trend of the resolution advocates
advancing the second class price on
papers that carry paid advertising.
Mrs. J. A. Whipple and family were
porate the foregoing paragraph of this I in the city today from Creed's Chapel
I
SAME BIG ATTENDANCE
AT TEACHERS' INSTITUTE
Teachers, 1 29 of Them, Un
der Guidance of Prof. W.
0. Hall Tussle With the
Art of Teaching Others
VX
With its usual record attendance
Union County Teacher's Institute
opened Monday with a song by all the
teachers and prayer by Rev. Dum.
Prof. Errett, county Superintendent,
made a short address introducing each
member of the faculty and they in
turn, gave a short talk.
W. 0. Hall, Superintendent of the
Roswell city schols, is the Conductor
of the Institute and teaches school
management, arithmetic, pedagogy, U.
S. Civil Government and phisiology,
Prof. R. I. Krigbaum, principal of the
school at Des Moines last term, dem
onstrates orthography, English and
U. S. History. Supt. Errett is teach
ing Algebra this session J as Prof
J. S. Hofer, who was slated for
tnis subject, was unaale to come on
V- -
f. V .::;
I J X'. r
i As .y
t
. 7
II. II. LKKETT
Coimtv Superintendent
account of the sudden death of his
father. v Rev. Ray S. Dum of Las Ve
gas, is teaching psychology, geogra
phy, New Mexico history, civics and
agriculture. Mrs. Dyer, primary
teacher in the Raton City Schools, is
instructing in primary reading, pen
manship and industrial education. Mrs.
Roads, nlso of Raton is instructing in
nn nH'
There is a pragrnm committee who
prepare something special each day.
Today Mrs. M. R. Jones favored the
teachers with a piano solo, Miss
Georgia Moore gave a select reading
and Miss Ruby Grossaint played an
instrumental selection.
The State Superintendent of Indus
trial Education, Prof. T. C. Mersfelder
of Santa Fe, addressed the Institute
this morning also. Prof. Mersfelder
has his summer headquarters at Las
Vegas and is inspecting the various
educational institutions all over the
northern part of the state. He com-
plimented Prof. Errett very highly on
the large attendance, which is one hun
dred and twenty-nin- e daily and twenty
more thnn the attendance in any oth
er institute in the state, and also on
the excellent faculty engaged to carry
on the work. He also emphasized the
need of more school room and better
facilities for a town as large as Clay-
ton.
Ralph C. Ely, Chairman of the Re-
publican State Central Committee,
will address the teachers Saturday
morning on "Good Citizenship" and
all of Clayton and Union County are
invited to hear this address.
Hoolies Will Entertain
The "Hoolie" evening will be on
Monday of next week and everyone is
anticipating a great time as this is
the social event of the institute.
Four years ago the attendance at
Institute was only fifty-eig- ht At
next session the enrollment was
more than one hundred and it has
steadily increased each year since
then.
J Ranch Sold
E. E. Baldwin from Iowa, pur
chased the ranch belonging to the Ed
mondson brothers. This comprises
about 1,100 acres. ,
v
Base Ball Tournament?
The present dream of the baseball
fans, which it is hoped and likely will,
prove a reality, is the holding of a
monster baseball tournament in Clay-
ton in August or September.
Clayton already has a string of vic
tories behind her and with the present
line-u- p it is contended she will be in
position to meet any amateur aggre-
gation, regardless of where they hail
from.
Clayton's strongest rival, Trinidad,
has met defeat twice at the hand of
the locals. They have broken even
with Dalhart, ditto with Texhoma.
This latter team has a normally
strong lineup and on each occasion
Clayton played against a "hand pick-
ed" bunch made up of both Texhoma
and Liberal men, the later team her
alded as one of the strongest in the
entire country.
The strongest Pueblo amateur team
even now inspires no terror in the
hearts of the locals ditto Denver.
By the time the latter part of Aug-
ust rolls round George's Blues, at the
rae they are gaining form should be
capable of meeting anything that
wears base ball suits this side of the
minor leagues.
A series of ten games at home
against the fastest teams in the coun-
try should constitute an immense
drawing card.
VWith a few additional facilities for
accommodating crowds at the baseball
park and a thoro campaign of adver-
tising Clayton should be able to carve
a niche in baseball history hitherto
unheard of in the small town class.
As yet the plan for such a tourna
ment has no definite form and much
depends upon the result of the four
games scheduled between Clayton
and Trinidad Saturday and Sunday
nt Trinidad and Monday and Tuesday
at home.
BLUES TO TRINIDAD
Clayton Rlues will go to Trinidad
tomorrow for two games, Saturday
and Sunday. They bring the fast
Eagles back with them for two
games here Monday and Tuesday.
Following ,fs what
Pickctwire has to say
the Trinidad
of the coming
games:
Revenge has saccharine oualities,
they say. And there is a certain clan
of birds which is going out to sip a
whole lot of that sweetness the end
of this week, if there is nny way to
make baseball bats meet pitched balls.
Clayton is due for a four-gam- e series,
the first of which contests are to take
place in Trinidad Saturday and
Then on Monday and Tuesday the
same teams will clash at Clayton and
Trinidad hopes to make up for the
margin which now exists between the
two nines. For, be it remembered,
Clayton holds two of the victories
which have been gathered against the
Eagles this season, the only other one
having been taken by Van Houten. And
to make up for those two the Eagles
feel that the only thing to do is to take
the entire coming series.
Some great baseball will be staged
when the teams do get together, as
they put up one of the grentest games
seen here a few weeks ago when Clay
ton took an contest after the
prettiest sort of a fight.
Manager Cescolini will add another
twirler or two to his list and will be
ready for a hard siege. Hogan, the
new man in left field yesterday, will
proDaDiy remain as a nxture. lie is
an infielder, but he also knows a thing
or two about the handling of the long
hits in the outer circles
Old Settlers' Picnic
Not to be left at the post the old set-
tlers are planning a picnic to be held
at the New Home school house Aug-
ust 3rd. W. L. Harrell and L. W.
Kingdom arc on the committee for ar-
rangements. The committee announces
that concessions for refreshment
stand and swing will be let to the
highest bidder. Of course everybody
is invited to partake in the good time
and the folks promoting the affair say
there will be a big program with
races and contests galore. J
LAS VEGAS SHIES AT
CHARGE OF "COVETING"
Say Raton Man's Letter Cre-
ates Wrong Impression. Las
Vegas Wants Road But
Won't Steal C-to-
The letter sent out last week by A.
R. Davis of Raton intimating that Laa
Vegas has designs on the tourist trav-
el over the Colorado-to-Gu- lf high-
way has created a whirlwind of pro-
test in Las Vegas. The letter was
published in The Citizen and a letter
from O. L. Williams, Secretary of the
New Mexico Mountain Touring Bur-
eau, today asks The Citizen to pub-
lish a communication that has been
sent to Mr. Davis which is intended
to dispel uneasiness in this part of
country regardng the highway.
The Las Vegas folks admit they
want a road, forming a junction it is
supposed, with the Colorado-to-Gu- lf
at Amarillo.
This being in the United States
there is nothing to prevent Las Vegas
and various good road associations
from constructing all the roads they
can muster kale to build and we, of
this end, that is from information we
have, will not be disposed to call out
the National Guard to thwart the at-
tempt. But we must agree with Mr.
Davis in that should a tourist road
form a junction with Colorado-to-Gu- lf
at Amarillo, then, Dalhart, Clayton
and all of this section of Union county
and Raton to some extent, would feel
it. But, we repeat, there is no law
prohibiting the building of such road
and in event it is constructed it will
resolve to a case of "the best road
wins."
It stands to ronson that another road
will be opened sooner or later and the
only recourse for this section is for the
Highway people to keep th? moss and
rocks from flourishing n'on? the way.
Following is the letter of protest,
which was signed by various officers
of the Las Vegas Commercial Club
and various New Mexico highway as-
sociations:
They Don't Want The Road Just the
"Travel" Intimate the Letter
"East Las Vegas, N. M July 17, 1916
"Mr. A. R. Davis, Committeeman
Highway,
"Raton, New Mexico.
"Dear Mr. Davis:
"We enclose herewith clipping from
a local pnper reproducing an article
which recently appeared above your
signature in the Clayton Citizen.
Since the story seems to have origin-
ated with you and as it is so grossly
innccurate as to the facts in the case,
we are going to as!: you to kindly
give this correction and denial as much
publicity as you have caused this first
wrong statement to have.
"As citizens of Las Vegas, members
of the Las Vegas Commercial club,
members of the Las Vegas Automobile
association, members of the Texas-Ne- w
Mexico Mountain Highway asso-
ciation and being members of every
other good roads and touring organi-
zation in this section of New Mexico
we want to affirm that there is no
movement, organized or unorganized,
in this part of New Mexico to change
the present route of the Colorado-to-the-Gu- lf
highway in any respect. We
wish to assure you that we have no
interest whatever, in the Colorado-to-the-Gu- lf
highway beyond our general
interest in good roads everywhere, and
our only thought or consideration of
it is our sincere wish for its success.
We believe in good ronds everywhere
especially in New Mexico. While
we have not, and shall not, attempt
to- affiliate with the Colorado-to-the-Gu- lf
Highway, as an organization,
still we are hopeful of its sucess and
would be glad to with its
officers and management in a general
way to assist and encourage good road
building all over the mountain country.
"We are interested in an independ-
ent overland highway which has re-
cently been promoted between Las
Vegas, N. M., and Amarillo, Texas.
Our interest in this road is probably
prompted by much the same motives
ni is your intere. t in the Colorado-to-(Continu-
on Page 6)
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WHERE FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS MEET
i
GUY NO. 1
This vicinity was visited by quite a
generous rainfall, last Tuesday and
Wednesday, which encourages the
farmers and stockmen. But would
still like to see a big general rainfall
throughout the whole country.
Mrs. Hattie Carpenter and son Burl
accompanied by George Ingraham,
were transacting business in Clayton
Tuesday.
G. M. Ballou was a business visitor
at Kenton Friday.
W. K. Huff is attending Institute
in the county seat.
Mrs. Minnie Spencer of Tennessee
arrived here Tuesday on a visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John How-
ell.
M. B. Gripe and wife, Mrs. T. R.
Benton and Frank Smith from the
Cimarron, were shopping at Guy last
Wednesday.
John Howell was a visitor at the
county seat Monday.
D. C. Larkin had his wheat harvest-
ed last week, which is a fair crop con-
sidering the season. Mr. Larkin in-
tends putting out a much larger acre
age this fall.
Burl Carpenter purchased the cattle
belonging to Mrs. Jennie Peters last
week.
Mrs. Fisher has been quite sick with
heart trouble and was taken to the
sanitarium at Des Moines. She recov-
ered sufficiently to be brought home
Thursday.
Mrs. Hattie Carpenter and sons
Eurl and Theo, motored to Trinidad
Thursday.
Henry Shimp had his wheat crop
1 urvested last week.
John Simpson is suffering from
rheumatism.
Burl Carpenter made a trip to Des
Moines Monday after lumber to build
a house on his claim.
C. C. Peoples and family are ex
pected home the first of this week,
from a ten days trip in their "Over-
land" to visit home folks at Tangier,
Oklahoma.
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Peters leave the
frst of the week for their new home
i i Kansas City.
On last Tuesday as Abraham Yeak-e- l
was trying to burn thé mites out of
l.is hen house, the whole thing caught
f re and burned down. Too bad, but he
jsot the mites.
Word received here from Mrs. L. T.
Piffle, who is in Okla., says their little
: n Witton has been very sick the
pest three weeks with typhoid fever,
l.ut is now convalescing.
Mrs. Harry Reed was taken worse
;a;n last Tuesday, and was returned
t the Bassett sanitarium at Des
Moines.
D. ('. Larkin and wife and George
T.i'.rkin and wife "Forded" to Clayton
Saturday.
Mrs. J. I!. Bearrup is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Helen Strumquist near
Clayton this week.
George Ingraham and Creed Car
'Forded" to Pasamonte Friday.
J. E. M.
VANCE
Hot and dry weather is working
Vavoc with crops in this vicinity.
Bernard Robinson has returned from
the wheat fields of Kansas. He says
a good harvest hand is of short back,
broad across the shoulders and narrow
between the eyes, as he was built for
ladies man, he could hardly call him-
self a success.
Our little widow spoken of in last
week's items has returned to the more
congenial climate of Denver and con-
sequently some of the hearts of our
j iijng swains have moved to Denver
Several of our young people of
Vance attended the dance at White's
residence, near Thomas, all reported
A good time
Mr. and Mrs. George Yyle gave a
social and dance to the young folks of
Vance Thursday. Uncle George is
like tha ' Hummer" would dance but
has a bu.n "prop."
The free ?ce cream social given by
Mr. and Mr. Hyso was a success in
point ot numbers, social entertainment
uid fun. Aitt-- r partaking of ice
cream and cake, the young fo'!-- s en-
gaged in fames and plays untd. 12
o'clock.
Mri. T. M. Crandall gave an enter-
tainment last, Thursday in honor of
her birthday, and her many friends
report a good time, on account of the
sickness of our better half the "Hum-
mer" was unable to attend, however
our best wishes were there just the
same.
Last week the "Hummer" came very
near being shot by our obliging man-
ager of the Vance Mercantile estab-fin- d
out the cause, he dryly replied
lishment, Luther Vawter. In trying to
that his girl was just as important as
Charley Lobbs; that is to the amount
of seven pounds.
"Hummer"
SEDAN
A. B. Seeley has purchased the F.
M. White blacksmith shop and will
build a large garage to run in connec-
tion with it.
Arthur McNeel was a Clayton vis-
itor the last of the week.
C. C. Hodges is building an addition
and remodeling his house this week.
Misses Beulah and Myrtl McNeel
are attending institute ac Clayton.
Z Bouman was , Clayton visitor the
!st of the week.
Mrs. Linds'ey m sons Robert and
Divid have rehiTe 1 Sedan after the
i.'ise of schoi in the sont!i.
i. L. Means and ("lias. Lewis were
C'L.yton visitor? last week.
Bro. Lake was here from Friday to
Sunday conducting holiness nieetii.gs.
The Farmers Society of Equity met
at the school hotis on Saturday night
and held a very interesting progren
consisting of songs, rja.iinf.s etc., af-
ter which a splendid spread of wood
things to eat was enjoyed by p. large
number.
Sunday following church at the U.
B. Church a large concourse of Sedan
people proceeded to the Wiley home
where a surprise dinner to Mr. an:l
Mrs. Wiley was spread out and en-
joyed by all. A welcome address was
made by J. L. Means and the return-
ing of Thanks by J. S. Piersall. Mr.
and Mrs. Wiley have only recently
come here from southwest Missouri,
but already have found friends nnd ac
quaintances here among the Missouri
people.
A very enjoyable party was he'd at
the Hyso home north of Sedan, there
being over eighty present.
T. B. Downs has purchased a new
Buick car.
Cyco.
OTTO
Tain! Rain! Everyone in the Otto
leighborhood still praying for rain,
rain.
The Ottoites were nearly all at
Sunday school Sunday and a fine time
was had Sunday evening at the grand
singing. A large crowd was present,
but the secretary of the convention
disappointed us by not being present.
A ball game, Otto vs Perico, Satur-
day was played on the Perico grounds.
The writer did not learn the score but
the game went in favor of the latter.
Ye Pericoites, don't boast for the
worst is yet to come.
Miss Gertrude Melton was in town
Saturday shopping.
ru
That Beckner bunch or better
known as the "Fifty-two- " club attend-
ed an ice cream social at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Beckner, Satur-
day night. They returned at an early
morning hour and report a dandy good
time. i . '
Listen! Do I hear wedding bells?
Does that mean an increase of the
"Fifty-two- " Club? Hi! Ki! we un
derstand so, as they ring louder and
louder.
Miss Maggie Beckner entertained
a few of her friends Sunday and a jolly
time was had.
Little Miss Alvina Zinck entertain-
ed a few of her intimate lady friends,
Sunday.
Messrs. Fritz Pettis and Bristol
returned from harvest fields.
Wednesday.
The Ottoites are planning on going
to the Perico singing. Sunday even-
ing. Come and go with us if you are
a good singer.
Otto boys will visit the Clayton ball
game Sunday.
Miss Marie Pettis will return home
Wednesday and we hope she has cour-
age enough to stay.
Mr. Oliver has returned from Ohio,
where he has been visiting relatives
and friends.
It did not rain, so I must .close and
sprinkle "my" beans.
Rocky Mountain Bill.
GRENVILLE
Those on the sick list this week, are
Bert Allen, Click Light and Mrs. N.
C. Light.
Mesdames Cherry and Tait were
shopping in Clayton this week.
Mrs. L. Dix is the guest of Mrs.
Henry Kilburn this week.
Mrs. W. Jungbluth returned home
from Denver, Friday, after a few
week's visit with her parents.
Rev. Holtzclaw will preach at Gren- -
ville Sunday July 23 at 3 p. m. Every
body come.
yuite a numuer attended tne Dan
game at Mt. Dora, Saturday from
here. We underfM'i' Mt. Dora ben
by one score.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Murphy and
grnndaughter Thelma, visited with Mr
Cavanaugh and family Sunday evening
Fire of unknown origin destroyed
the house of Robert Vandergriff Wed- -
nesday about 5 p. m. It was a total
loss as Mr. Vandenrriff was away
from home and no one was able to j
reach there in time to save anything,
as the house was a'l in flames before
it was discovered.
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. E. Cnva":au".h
and daughter Violet took a well filled
basket and drove to the Seneca house
where they nte their dinner. On their
home they called on Mr. and
Mrs. James Briggs. ;
Mesdames John and Larry Urton
were passengers to Clayton Friday, j
Mrs. John Urton returned home on the
evening train. Mrs. Larry Urton stay- -
ed to visit with her sister, Mrs. Wm.
Kilburn. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kilburn
motored un to Gren ville with Mrs. Ur-- ,
ton who reports a fine visit with her
niaii-- r aim menus in Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Urton, Mr. and
Mrs. John Perigo and Mr. and Mrs. C.
Steele visited under the parental roof
of Mr. nnd Mrs. L. Urton Sunday.
Bee.
'ROYCE
H. J. Walbaum has been trading
some lately. He is interested in cat-- !
n t. ..f ii ..l.i i ii ii un ni i e nei.e noornoou nree oeen
LenefiUed by the s howers the past
vvek. C!:ier up ii r turn w'.W como
next.
E. J. Walbaum was in Clayton r.t-- I
tending to business matters Friday.
Floyd Reeder was a Clayton visitor
Friday.
John Montoya transacted business
in Clayton Friday.
John Day is painting for E. J. Wal-
baum.
E. J. Walbaum accompanied by John
Day spent Sunday motoring in the vi-
cinity of Pasamonte.
Floyd Reeder visited in, Pasamonte
Sunday.
Kelsey Institute inc.
Junior College, College Preparatory,
Music, Board and Room at Actual
Cost. Address: S. E. BLAKEMORE,
A. Principal. Amatad, Southern
Union County, New Mexico.
j j (
LITTLE ADS
Azar pays CASH for your produce.
The finest and most complete list
of iced confections at the City Drug
Store fountain. l4tic
Complete line of goggles at Ha"
Jon's.
The finest and most complete list
of iced confections at the City Drug
Store fountain. l4tfc
Refreshments that are really re-
freshing at the City Drug Store foun-
tain. 14tfc
You get real money for your eggs
at the Azar Mercantile Co. 15ctf
Bulls for Sale
1 old and 1 old Here-
ford Bull for Sale. Come and see
them.
E. U. Jacobs,
61-- 2 miles east of Mt. Dora.
Money talks louder than trade
that's why we are prepared to handle
all of your produce. A.ar Mercantile
Company. 15ctf
Have prescriptions filled at the Citj
Drug Store. 14tfc
Bibles! Bibles!! at Haydon's. The
mly place in town they can be bouirht.
Azar Mercantile Company wants
your produce it pays cash not trade
unless you want it. 15ctf
FOR SALE Small cook stove,
good as new. Inquire Mrs. V,'. L.
Franklin.
mp
PJ
HERK
GOOD PFi)!'!.:'
Is
A Lumber Yard
Filled
Fr:m Stem t; Stcrm
With
The B' st Lumber
And
r.ulldln ; Material
Wliile NethMv: Keeps Better
Than
'.V;dl Season d ,Lu:"b.T
We Bought it
TO SELL TO VOL'
To Keep
1'ivve
It's Lasting Qualities
Big Jo Lumber Co.
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO
PjjjrfV
Worn Out?
No doubt you are, ii
you suffer from any of the
numerous ailments to
which an women are sub-ject. Headache, back-
ache, sideache, nervous-
ness, weak, tired feeling,
are some ot the symp-
toms, and you must rid
yourself of fhem in order
to feel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this
remedy, urge you to
TAKE
Tiie Kiiaan's Tenia
Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:
"Before taking Car dui,
I was, at times, so weak I
could hardly. walk, and
the pain in my back and
head nearly killed me.
After taking three bottles
of Cardui, the pains dis-
appeared. Now 1 feel as
well as I ever did. Every
suffering woman should
try Cardui." Get a bottle
today. E--
i
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Jewel Hammock
Cultivator
The first choice of every farmer
who has more than one style. Every
user satisfied.
"It's the Way We Build them."
X$M2
High wheels, concave tires, light,
draft. Removable dust-pro- of boxes
with long bearings. Linch pins and
washers inside the screw caps. Chill-
ed hubs, no loose spokes. Regulator
for fine depth adjustment; can be
changed by fractions of an inch.
Cushion springs give an elastic move-
ment to gangs. Pressure on foot stir-
rups forces shovels into the ground.
Extra strong square tube frame that
will outlast everything else on the
cultivator.
Safety locks on pendulums when
transporting. Seat support adjustable
for a tall or short driver, an easy rider
for anyone. Lever balances a light or
heav yweight driver. Gangs sup-
ported by long and flexible masts, and
shovels can be swung from side to
side without lifting them from the
ground. Shovels always at same depth
when the gangs are swung sidewise.
Lister Cultivator
We build a complete line of cultk
vators for listed corn, and in their
construction we have combined ease
of operation, simplicity, durability, ad-
aptability to varying conditons, and
great emciency. v.
It is a favorite in localities where
t!ie soil is light. Simple, substantial,
and especially suitable for first culti-v;.ti- !i
of listed corn. Drivers weight
raises gangs. The shields raise with
..u::; s or separately. Each gang com-
prises on 10, one 11 and or.e'12 inch
disc. Bearings have oil soaked hard
maple bushings. Easy to changs
angel of gangs, or to reverse them
fur first or second cultivation. Run-
ners are sheathed on under side with
sheet iron, and edges are shod with
heavy hoop iron straps.
"It's the Way We Build Them."
fet5" 1717
No. 27-- 2 RowP.&O.
Lister Cultivator
Consists of two sets of gangs mount-
ed slidingly on a trussed spreader
pipe. Turn table construction evenly
distributes weight on the gangs, hold-
ing them level and preventing one
side form going deeper than the other.
Each gang follows its own row. Rol-
ler connection between the gangs and
spreader pipe. Gangs can be raised
.as a unit, or shovels can be raised
separately. Frame balances with
tongue when raising gangs. Easy
changs from first to second cultivation.
The benniiKB
..e oil soakeá hard
mapel bushings. Furrow wheels are
adjjustable in or out. Extra high
clearance for large corn, A'ith long
shield for small corn. Hillside, Ridge
Shovel and Eight Shovel Attachments
can be furnished when ordered.
For Sale by
R. W. Isaacs
1
j" "i
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For Governor
SECUNDINO ROMERO
For District Attorney
HON. OU1E L. PHILLIPS
WANTED A CANDIDATE
KALE
WITH
The democrats have been trying
hard to induce some man with a little
money to accept the nomination for
governor on their expected ticket, but
they ave not meeting with any great
success.
It is said that Putney hesitated a
long time, but has finally made the
democratic leaders understand that he
will not b'. a candidate, and will not
tap his bar'l beyond a fair contribu
tion for the party's sake. Putney is
wiser than tha democratic bosses sup
posed he was an 1 is well aware of the
fact that they would like to get the
handling of a fat campaign fund.
Since the refusal of Putney they have
been talking Schuler, of Raton, who is
believed to have a few shekels he is
willing to throw away on a try
Barth, it is reported, is not in a posi-
tion to finance a campaign.
E
The democrats have stopped talk-
ing McDonald, and it is said to be be-
cause the friends of the executive have
convince him he can not be reelected,
and that the less said about the issues
raised by his administration the more
votes the next democratic candidate
will get. This conviction is believed
to have come to the democratic boss
after a number of trips through the
state. It is admitted by several
throuand democrats of the state that
the voters made a serious misake at
the first state election in se'eetin": f
: governor and it is believed they have
made this so plain to that
he has decided to retire from politics,
for the present, at least.
Furnishing Material to Shoot us With
Charges that the Wilson
still is permitting Carranza to ob
tain American arms and ammunition"
with which to slay American soldiers
were ma.'.e today by Senator Borah.
From another source came authori-
tative information that the .adminis-
tration not only has permitted the ex-
portation of ammuniion to Carranza,
but has actually caused at least one
American factory within the last two
months and after the killing of Am-
erican soldiers by Carranzistas, to
hasten delivery of cartridge-makin- g
machines to the de facto government
of Mexico at the specific request of
Carranza.
Senator Borah cited dates and
amount of shipments of large ouanti-- j
tics of soft-nose- d cartridges by Am-
erican manufacturers to Cnrranr'.a
since the Tiri'iing expedition entered
Mexico. Mr. Borah, charged the
with a party to the
inu'-de- r of Aner' ais n ith Amoricn.i
ammunition.
The senator said he hr 1 obtained
the information on which It; h's
charges from cor.iWle.nti.'l, but author-
itative sources, and challenged the ad-
ministration to deny the truth of his
disclosures. State department officials
declined to discuss the accusations,
bi't ass fled that while there has been
no oril'urji'n on the shipment of
to Camm'-.a- the i'U:l'm of-
ficers Live held up all munitions ex-
pert t'j Mcxieo tinco April 1.
for several instances
iii which nmmuniuon and r.rms ,cr
sh'pped to Mexico Senator Borah says:
"During all of this time and cea
later, lar;
v.; r have
authority
border.
"These
ted," sni.
i' s'.vpr.ionts of munitions of
by permission of American
go.ie into Mexico over til"
shipments were all permit-Se- n.
it r Borah, 'after the
massacres of Santa Ysnbel, Columbus
aa 1 Glenn Snrin;.fand after the gov-
ernment had full lnowle('.v', accord-
ing to the express language of the
Lvsin'r note, of the treachery and
duplicity of Carraar-.a- . Here is the
language of the note, after reciting all
the atrocities and outrages with
which we are more or less familiar.
" 'I am reluctant to be forced to the
conclusion that the de facto govern
ment, in spite of the crimes commit- -
H
PI-LIN- ES
R
ititi imi nn imim tti ii n Ninttitm in
Its poor town indeed that cannot
boast at least one fly-tr- inventor.
It has been suggested that com-
mittee consisting of New Mexico and
Arizona cowpunchers he appointed to
round up Carranza and drive him to
a barber shop.
HUH'
mm
a
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For the year beginning July 1st the
government will spend $5,000,000 in
the United Ctates roads. An equal
amount is to come from the states,
that is the combined amount from all
he states to be equivelant to the fed
eral appropriation. We hope this part
of the state will be chosen for one of
the principal boulevards.
Dill Greenpole, who recently re
turned from a vacation spent along the
Atlantic coast, says all the sharks do
not live in the ocean.
Folks who claim to know say the
high tide of auto tourist traffic thru
Clayton has not yet been reached. If
this true, something should be done
to widen the street at the corner of
Ford Ave. arid Maxwell St.
Why wouldn't it be a good stunt to
officially name the streets in Clayton
after the various makes of motor cars
It is likely that Clayton would have
at least one claim to originality.
If present plans are realized, Clay
ton will have a series of games here
at the season's close that will make
the World's Scries look like thirty
cents.
An owner one says that Fords are
just like other animals if they become
over-heate- d. You don't dare to give
them er or the dem things will
go into Convulsions and Shuffle off.
wWe are glad the teachers are going
to have two weeks of real hard work,
Misery loves company y' know.
With the addition of Lynch and
Knadd'.er to tha pitching staff and to
the rest of Clayton's almost phenom
cnal line-u- p we feel inclined to take
all bets.
If v.-- had the money.
The story in last week's Saturday
Evening Pest of the young fetlow who
was going to revolutionize the coun
try newspaper business didn't have
anything on the actual experiences of
most of the young bucks who start
their career in that line of endeavor.
Most of us had a similar idea, and
Thank the Lord we've had ours.
--Üt, VxLl
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Mr. James has visited Bernalillo,
Raise Not Rivals ,cncia' Torrance, Guadalupe
O.-.- e in saves ulm as 01 "ls comer-
men are so competent that numbers
can't replace them. Give a good
worker his due or he'll collect it
on with compound interest.
You can hide your appreciation
from competitors.
Efficiency is so scarce that every
body is willing to pay the for it.
After you lose the services of an un- -
dersalaried assistant you'll likely find
the secrets of your own business turn
ed you. Nobody ovs a loyal
ty that isn't earned.
How many concerns would still be
flourishing if a meagrely, close-fiste- d
policy had not driven their strongest
men to other houses or independence?
Merit will make its way. Deal
right; it less than a future fight.
Don't train your own rivals and then
turn them loose to put you out of the
running. Herbert Kaufman.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
T. J. Crumley announces his can-
didacy for the republican nomination
for sheriff of Union county, and ear-
nestly solicits your support in the
republican convention
CORRECTION
I saw an error in Frances W. Dean's
obituary which I wish to correct being
a neighbor and friend of the deceased,
and acquainted with his sisters, Mrs.
Fannie Crane, Mrs. Susan Duty, Mrs.
Martha C. Hyso, all living near Crand-vie-
Last December Frank Dean was
taken sick with La gripp. He grad-
ually grew worse until March 12. Dr.
Winchester was called and
best to take him to Clayton. He was
taken to his s'ster-in-la-
who did all she could to help him.
He longed to get home to die as
he had made his home for rn '.r.y yt i's
'with his youngest sister, Mrs. Fannie
Crane and on April 20th he came
back. He got better for awhile and
"
was able to come to the table to eat,
t"d and the sinister designs of Villa then he grew worse and Mrs. Price
and his followers, DID NOT AND Dean was called to assist in c:v ing for
DOES NOT NOW INTEND OR DE- - him, she being a good nurs.' d nev- -
SIRE that these outlaws should be er ceased to wait on him. .7 e 2"th
captured, destroyed or at the request he passed away. He leaves r:i sis- -
of this government by the Mexican tcrs to mourn his less of whi
troops.' " sisters and sister-in-law- s and many
Ílí -
later
limit
costs
back
bABCLJAUAF.eRROWHO 13 NOW STARRING CKCLUSIVCLY IN MfcTRO PtCTUREO.
Mabel Taliaferro, the charming and gifted eta-- o and fitar, who
has been seen recently In two notable Metro fenturo pictures, Is cow at
work on another big five-pa- rt feature, "God's Halt AcrV This clory was
written especially for Miss Taliaferro, and contains scores of humorous
knd pathotlc situations, affording this young star unbounded opportunity
to display her distinctive talonta.
k. Miss Taliaferro has been seen on the Metro program In "The Snow-
bird " Great Price" and "The Three ot Ua." Edwin Carewe, who has
produced several of the screen's greatest masterpieces, is directing all
tlie productions la which Miss Taliaferro Is starred by Metro.
friends besides, were with him in his
last hour. He leaves many nieces and
nephews too. He was never married.
He loved children and was always
ready with a helping hand in their
hour of trouble.
Mrs. Johnson conducted the funeral
services and a host of friends followed
him to his last resting place at
Grandview.
Frances W. Dean was born October
15th 1874, died June 25, 1916, age 69
years, nine months and ten days.
A Friend and Neighbor.
Director James Will Visit Union
County
Santa Fe, N. M., July 18. A. E.
James, director of the Taxpayers' As-
sociation of New Mexico, left today for
a trip to San Miguel, Mora, Colfax, '
and Union counties in connection with !
the school estimates to be recommend- - j
ed by District school directors and the
county school superintendents to the !
VUIIIIUIOOIUIIVI Of U1IUV.1 11C
county unit school tax law. Already
Va- -
Wages; and Quay
raise time nine. Some a lva
against
thought
Price Dean's,
three
pcrh;,n
"Her
enees with school officers in those 5 I
mnnfina a infnl 9,10 000 n mm.a '
have been deducted from the school
estimates. Before the end of August
Mr. James will visit all of the coun
ties, to confer on school estimates. If
the ratio of savings thus far estab- - j
lished holds through the entire list of
counties, a very important saving for .
the taxpayers of the whole state will
have been effected. The results of the
school estimate work will have been
reported at its conclusion, through the j
New Mexico Tax Review. j
Found: Small purse containing.
some change and sharing
coupon. Owner prove property and
pay ad. Citizen office. 28tf-- C
Lost Between Clayton and Mt.
well cylinder 1 by 30 inches.
Return to Sofia, N. M., and receive
$1. Chris Tescheff.
'
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Preparedness
The nation's problem, is the vi-
tal issue in your life, young man!
Will you tackle life half awake;
half developed, half efficient?
Or will you buck, the line with
your mind alive, .trained and
card- - indexed for use as your
opportunities call?
The Untrained man may win
but the odds are against him. ;;
WHY TAKE THE CHANCE? ;
Tíu Uiiivt rsiiy
oí jNcw Mexico i
AT ALBUQUERQUE u
is ready tn prepare you. In your i
home state University you can j
get a thorcurh college education r
at an actual, necessary cost of
$195.00 a year; and if you will, l
you can earn the i.mney as you h
j:o. Sixty f th? stad '(
in tilia t'nivtisitv ..re ujiii;
New JííVX. Aff'ÍV-- ;
i pr.rt'iml y wa.is lor uu
p.'-..n-t ".') Inivcrsity stud
ara ear.i'ng t!i money for
'..'cr's Ci:!c; . c:. penses in
j held c;:t (3 t!ic:;i h;
e:: cir f :
'ti:
Tine enotiy
:;:-- cm--
jj A'bi 'ii.Ú
nxt U
men
.'a half tra;;icd men.
If
t ) arrange f r
Í' vcu n yj
Ml t
D4 v IP- Vi. JOV
erque
K
New' Mex.
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JOSEPH GILL
ATTORNEY AT-LAW
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
Gol. E. Ü. Jacobs
Public Auctioneer
I cry sales any where. Farm
sales a specialty. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Rates reasonable.
Call, write or wire me for dates
MT. DORA, NEW MEXICO
A
- V
j
9
Itl !.Ul '
'
. -
WOODWARD & BLUE
Attorneys at Law
Telephone Exchange Building
Clayton, N. M.
Summer cottages a specialty
Established 1911
SCOTT B. WILLIAMS
Real Estate and Insurance
Notary Public
Cloudcroft, Otero County, N. M.
COL. J. A. SOWERS
AUCTIONEER
Farm Sales a Specialty
Commission 1 per cent
Write or Phone me for Dates
Wanette, N. M.
small profit Q&$Q&4&M$&$m4M
Dora,
por--
SEE G. C. SMITH
For Real Estate and Insurance.
Contest Cases Handled
Efficiently
Office in First Nafl Bank Bldg.
I. O. O. F.
Clayton Lodge No. 45
Meetings every Thursday at
7:30, in I. O. O. F. Hall in Pal-
mer Building. Visiting mem-
bers always welcome.
II. II. Errett, N. G.
R. S. Holmes, Secy.
WW
Fidelity Absiiacl Co.
ABSIKAC I'UI!:,"
D. A. PADDOCK
SECRETAR Y
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Me
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1 The Eklund Hotel, Ranch & Irrigation
Company
CLAYTON NEW MEXICO.
Rooms 75 to $1.50 ü Meal 25 and 50c.
FIRST CLA8S RESTAURANT OPEN DAT AND NIGHT.
Steam Heat, Bath and Electric Lights.
Sample Room Free. Call For All Trains.
Avilo Service Day and NiflM.
The Eklund Hotel, Ranch and Irrigation Co., Proprietors
Tips to Farmers
PASTURE FOR HOGS ON DRY
FARMS
In the dryfarming sections of New
Mexico where grain forms the prin-hog- s
to feedshrdlu cmfwyp vbgkqj
ciplé crops we should raise more hogs
to feed this grain to. Everywhere
through the country we find a scar-
city of hogs. Of course this is ac-
counted for by the fact that there are
no pasture for the hogs. But we can
and should have pasture for the hogs.
When you have to keep hogs shut up
in a pen and feed them grain from
the time they are weaned until they
lire fat enough to sell you are bound
to lose money, "they eat their heads
oft" is the way farmers express it.
The ideal way to raise hogs Is to
have an alfalfa or sweet clover pas-
ture to run the pigs on through the Mnwn in
summer or until they are enough """than ,nfatten. gupp1ev
mented a ; j p and
keeps the pigs and the wUh gnd w g gun.
framework of the hog will De prouucea ,
have uayon cheap feed. Then when you
the desired framework, increase the
rrain ration and them for
market. Corn is an ideal grain to sup-
plement the pasture. It the
carbonaceous food to make a balanced
r ition with the pasture.
Alfalfa and sweet do well
j Union County for pasture. Alfalfa
tnat ".as seeded in Union County j
i ear.-- right stands
imiv.s hi'li. That means a lot of tute.
feel hogs. This was seede 1
broadcast and has not been cultivated.
It would mean a more pasture if
it had been planted in rows and cul-
tivated. The same is true of sweet-clove- r,
it nil does well but that in rows
does much better. I recommend
thnt alfalfa and sweet clover be plant-
el in raws from 24 to 3(5 inches apart.
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week after
continues Ü!
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Several iurving
attended
Alex Maitlen Moines
Leland Spires Tuesday
Pratt, visit
Mrs. King.
Logue wife Willow
Springs visitors here
Mrs. Bearrup spending
with on
claim
days with header
Larkin Yeakel.
This several
rains needed
crops.
made
Harry Sunday
remain
Kansas New Mexico.
amount family visited
Mrs. Frank Peters Mon- -
where they make
their future home.
Mrs. Taylor Thomp
wife spent Sunday
home.
Mrs. George Larkin Clayton
week attending Teacher's Insti
EAST SEDAN ITEMS
which
crops
The Farmers Equity
program Sedan school
house night.
land with Km large crowd
pasture After supper
vith rabbit proof fence. spread yard
.deep i"vitL',J
ruigh winter cah-- James childrenbefore dries WiUiíims
cultivate preserve
weeds
June,
plait
days
nesday afternoon
Bouman.
Selter,
seeder BrtUman Young
sitors week.
Mrs.
Mrs.
with grass
Moid, s"i'i!'.np; from
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i.n'd make quick Mrs. Foster
thron-- h sutmiier Tver,
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.should done
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prevent
They house
'Snires house.
h!TVi"
time
Messrs.
Bassett
Warrv
Peters
with
Mis. Will Dyson was on the
list several davs Inst week.
M"
liams.
ith
sie;
? spent sevival last
'her daughter, Mrs. V.'i!- -'
f'ly h.' rrin.'vle, Walt .lamiso!'. nnd
Mr. and Mrs. Will T.;-- s oi and dwrtcr
T'a-'el- , incut one ihiy last .''!; v. it'i
K. f). Ri.-he- and wife.
T'. ihih car l.n'kc-- f.n
him Safiird iy nit'ht in a ma ' 1 'e '
'e had to eat a t."nn to vull V.'m out.
IVn't take so tr.ar.y sir's ir xl t'l1""
Rahvl;.
Saaday leirj; Mr. Xattit--- hhth-da- y
Irs daughter planned a d'nner for
him. Thosa pit nent were Mr. nml
Mrs. H. A. Selter nnd son Willis. Mr.
and Mrs. Will Pysnn aad (huvrhter
'llnrel Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Wiliiams.
n number from this side in-
tended the surprise dinner nt Willeys
Sunday.
(Occasional Contributor)
Lost On Main St. between City--
Drug Store nnd Hammond residence,
vV'iel Suadav Jold pin, five leaf design. Reward fo
,
Margaret Salazar.
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SOCIALIST PARTY OF AMERICA
Clayton Local
Meets Every First and Third Monday
in Office of A. J. McDonald, Sect
Visiting Comrades Welcome
WORKING MEN JOIN YOUR
PARTY
im.w;nBiawnyita..il!iin.iit.HiW'wtiii hi
FARM LOANS j
H. Goodwin fi
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
iiiiiiiííeiimiiiiiimibk
(HOin iiininmimitmiaiininiiminiEiiiii cnnnminmiiiiiiniütiiitf m iimiiiiinrniiumiiiKutEinni
G. L. COOK I
Real Estate .
and Stock Exchange ftí Farm Loans. Hail Insurance.!
Bldg.
Up Stairs
ii..:ii;;í:: i:.
580 Acres of Good Land
in Texas, well improv-
ed, to trade for New
Mexico Land. Owner is
here now. Call at S. E.
Lane's office.
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Canned Goods,
ua:s,'i:oney
merchar.dr,!g.
IT'
For Your Butter and Eggs
Highest Marliet Price
AZAR '"mER. CO.
Citiicns
The Bosses' Orders
iirrt.
is m
injunction
job.
keep other kind.
war-
ranted froee from
imperfections
thoroughly dried.
Trim mouldings
guaranteed. And though
qualities ebst
moderate.
Tom Gray Lumber Co.
features Country Correspondence,
why valuable advertising medium.
Equity
i
include
out-
door
That is one big reason
Store
of the
Farmers Society of Equity
ilion County
QÚ Moiiey
We buy in car loads, and sell in unbroken lets many of the things you need every
day. It is the proper to buy and you will save many a dollar each year if you
will do this.
OUR BUYl:!G FACILITIES THROUGH V II E NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
at Indianapolis, Indiana, gives us great advantage as we many times take the
entire output of a factory so you can see the reason we can save you money
TV
miz ih
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SOCIETY
Mrs. George Granville entertained
informally Tuesday afternoon in honor
of Mrs. W. J. Eaton of Socorro, and
Mrs. Robert Ervien of Santa Fe. A
dainty luncheon was served late in the
afternoon. Those present were Mes-dam- es
Eaton, Palmer, Snyder, and
Msses Inez and Vendl'a Eklund and
Hunt, who is visiting here frcm San-
ta Fe.
Mrs. Morris Herzstein entertained
the Forty-tw- o Club yesterday after-
noon. A delicious luncheon was serv-
ed on small tables which were filled
by the folowing guests: Mes James
Claude Barnhart, Eaton, Palmer, Law,
H. Herzstein, Harberg, and Jones.
Miss Wilma Hardin and Miss Sadie
Herzstein assisted in the serving of
the luncheon.
The Evening Five Hundred Club
closed its series of meeting Wednes-
day evening the club met with
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Snyder. Mrs. jn
Herzstein carried oiT the honors
of the series for the ladies and R. Q.
Palmer for the gentlemen. Promptly
at 7:30 a dainty luncheont was served
and the games followed. The tables
were filled by Messrs. and Mesdames
Palmer, Simon Herzstein, Granville,
Clark, Winchester, Eklund, Walton
SnyJer, Eaton, Easterwood, Frank
Barnhart and Miss Inez Eklund.
Another Attempt at Jail Breaking '
fact
they few in O. S. No.
meets and 4th Mrs.
mie W. Mrs. Gill
m.'ji.iuim, K. W.
lai here, made un. U. ü. F. Clavton I.n dñ
break for liberty. They lcc every H. Errett,
were fired upon mmy times but no
one injured and all were rounded
up by officers.
STEAD
And What Happened
The farmers are pretty well up with
their work and looking forward to
the harvest of crop, although
we need rain. Crops are not suffering
much and are growing nicely.
Claud Hodges hns his hon.ic com-
pleted and is now ut !:o:no b l.is mory
friends. A nice four-roo- cottage for
New Mexico clairr.
George Brown and Miss Edna Haug
are attending the teacher's institute
at Clayton this week.
Our singing class met at the school
house Saturday night and arranged
program for the county sink-
ing association which meets with us
on the fifth Saturday and Sunday of
this month. They also meet at the
home Tom Cran lalls on Wednes-
day night for practice. There will be
dinner on the ground' Sunday for all
and we especially invite all lovers of
good music to attend and our Editor
Friend come too follow the crowd.
(It's no boxes this time. Ed.
Rev. Hamm and wife of Dalhart,
Texas, were Saturday and Sunday vis-
itors with Mr. and Mrs. Perry Stead.
Rnv. Hamm preached us a inter-
esting sermon Sunday night.
Mrs. Sam Solomon visited Sunday
and Monday with Mrs. Walkup
Tom Faust has been doing the
work on C. C. Hodges new
the past week.
Chas. Ferrell made trip to Vance
the first of the week after supplies
Burt Wilcox he is about up
with his fapning and expects to go
fihhing one day soon. Let us go
Burt.
A. A. Punn the day Sunday
with J. J. Brown and family. Mr. Dunn
and two sons are batching and we al-
ways welcome him us he is an inter-
esting talker and christian
Demp Willis and family returned
to their home near Clayton Sunday.
He had the misfortune to have his
house and burn on July 4th
and has been staying with Ira Mas-se- y
and family untill he could get a
little shack' to move into.
Mrs. Pete Kierns and family have
b'jen visiting her daughter, Mrs. Geo.
Hyde of Beenham the past week.
Gully and Oscar Haug, Rock Stead
and Sam Solomon, motored to the
cieek Sunday and went bathing. We
are sure no one doubts their needing it.
Don't forget the fifth Sunday sing-
ing.
"Happy Jack.
Ben Melton has resigned his posi
tion at Wade's store to teach this win
ter. Miss Pauline Thompson will as-
sume his duties as clerk, ,
Little Jackson Watson, flm of Daw-
son Watson living four miles out of
town, fell from a windmill Wednesday
and received very painful injuries. His
skull is slightly crushed and he is bad-
ly bruised but he is doing very nicely
according to the latest reports.
George Wade has installed an elec-
tric fan in his rest room at the store.
This will be greatly apreciated by his
patrons this hot weather.
Former Clayton Hardware Man Killed
Clarence C. Donovan, Lubbock,
Texas, formerly in charge of the Otto-Johns-
Hardware department in
Clayton, was shot three times and
killed by a man named Richardson also
of Lubbock at 6:30 a. m. Tuesday.
It is reported that Donovan's in
timacy with Richardson's wife was the
reason for Richardson's act. Donovan's
body will be shipped to his former
home in Plattsburg, Mo. Both men's
wives, live in Lubbock and it is report
cd there are children in each family.
Clayton Lodge Directory
A. F. & A. M. Blue Lodge No. 23,
Meets 1st and 3rd F. P,
Kilburn, W. M., Morgan Harvey, Sec
Washington Chapter No. 10, 4th Sat
urdays. G. R. Brown, H. P., JohnSpring, Sec.
Clayton Commandery, No. 8. Meets
zna Saturdays. Jos. Gill E. C, G. RTaking advantage of the that Brown, Recorder.
were allowed a minutes Clayton Chapter, E. 8,
... 2nd Tuesdavs. O.w . ,r mu p. Easterwood. M., Jos.
uve ui wie prisoners incar- - sec, U. Brown, P.
cerated in the an 1. ;r N,i
successful Thursday. H.
was
are
a bumper
a
a
coming
of
very
of
car-
penter
a
says
too
spent
a
everything
of
Saturdays.
N. G., A. F. Biesert. Sec.
Sierra Clayton Rebekahs, No. 10
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays. Mrs. A
f. Means, w. (J., Mrs. J. W. Thomp
son, oec.
M. W A. No. 14.227. Meets pv,.i
Monday night. Gene Hardin, Counci'
Walter Johnson, Clerk.
R. N. A. meets 2nd and 4th Tues
days. Mrs. Tom Gray, Oracle, Mrs
waiter Johnson, sec.
W. O. W. Clavton Camn Nr.. 1
Robt. Mansker, Council, John Spring,
Clerk.
Socialist Party of America, meets
isc and drd Mondays, in A. James Mc
Donnld s office. Mrs. J. M. Davis. Cec
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
FCM.IC LAND SALE
UNION COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
Santa 1. New Mexico, June 9, 1916.Notice it hereby given that pursuant to
the provisions of an Act of Congress, ap-proved June 20, 1910, the laws of the State
of New Mexico, and the rules and regula-
tions of the State Land Office, the Commis-
sioner of Public Lands will offer at PublicSale, to the highest bidder at 1U o'clock,
A. At., on Tuesday, September 12, 1916, in
the town of Clayton, County of Union,Stale of New Mexico, in front of the courthouse therein, the following mm
of land, viz: .
Sale No. 369. Lots 1. 2. 3. S'AN'.i.
ViSKK, SEtfSEtf Sec. 2, All of Sec. 3, Lots
i. i, ec. s, T. 25N., R. 1IIK .
E'A, SEJ4SWH Sec. 1, W'jSWtf, NEtfSEJÍ Sec
!. N'. SyjSKVi. N'VVKSEtf See. 3. N '.. WW
i, .ui oi s, in .,, Niilt-Y- tSE!4SK!4, Lot, 6, 7 Sc. u, Let
1,
.r..,W!4, NjNEtf Sec. 7, EjNEtf, SWtfNE'4. NK54SWK. NV4 Sb See.
8. EkAK'l. SW'ÍNE'X. SWA. SKW. EWSWii
Sec. 9, NWJ4NEJÍ. NtfNWtf, SWtfNWK. A
SWKSVyX Sec. 10, SijSEJÍ, NWtf
nc. .w sec. ii, nyr.'A, MYKSWK
Sec. 13, NtfN-KM- . SENEtf, NEJ4y.W Sec. 14, NyjN WJ4 Sec. 15, All of
fee. IK SW 4, UK NE 4, N 2
KM SW 4 8K 4, Sec. 17, SK 4
NE Sec. 18, N NE SW 4
Nfcii, NWtf, S'j Sec. 21, All of Sec. 22,
SK'4.Kli, SWJdNWJÍ. NtfSElí. SWÜSEÜ.
SWtf Sic 23, All of Sec. 24, NW"4N E.K'jüW'H, SMSEtf Sec. 25, U'iS'A, SENE
Sec. 26, N'Jj Sec. 27, N!4 NEXSEJÍ Sec.
28, All of Sec. 36, T. 25X., K.
.lit.
MC. B, All ol ec. lb, SWftiNfcM, hWVi.WVJi,l'i(;vk mvvi. c--.. i t j a
SENwk, SXEjt. 'NWtfXÉj. eVjSWX',
E'A Sec. IS, Lits 1, 2, 4, EI4NWK,
WA, '.', Sec. 1". N.iJt SE!4, SJÍSWJÍ, NWJ
SWM Sec. 20, W'í, SEH Sec. 21, All of
Sec. V.'A, KSW'4, Lot 4 Sec. 30, Lots
1. 2, 3, 4, K'.W'Í, NE'í. N';SF.4. SW'-ÍSE'-
Sec. 31, W4NW54, SE'Í. SEí4XE'í.
Sc. 32. T 25.. R. 32E.. SF.VÍSE1Í Sec. 9.
Sec! 11. WyA'WÜ. SE"!WÍ. NWM.Sic. (i
NE4,
5', SWM W
SF'i. S'iSW'4 Sec. 23. S'i Sec. 24. .V
K'jSF.tf, N'jSWtf, SE'4SV'4 Sec. 25, All
of Sees. 27, NJi, N'SSE'4. SE'4SEtf.
V;SW"4 Sec. 28, VA, SK"4. SWN'M Sec.
1. N',NEK. SE'íÍNEJÍ, SWtfNWJi. N'.SWtf.
SL'4SEtf Sec. 34, N'A, SE'A, E'A
MV' See 3S. All jf Sec. T. 2.N.. R.
.50 of Sec. 16, Lot 1, K',NW'4, SWtf
VE'.i SE'4 Sec. 19, 20. S' iS'i,
XW'4SE'4 Sec. 28, N'iN'-- i Sec. 2), I ots
3. 4, NEtfXE'4, SESE"4. SK"4 SV '4
Sec. 30. All of Sees. 31, 32 3.1, NWtf
NWJÍ,SWÍ Sec. 34, T. 26N. R. 31F. Lot 1, '.3,4
SW'4, N"SE'4. SWSE"4. SE'4SK'4 Sec
I, Lots 1, 2, 3. 4, SWtfNEX S"íX'!Í.SW'4,
ese 14 sw'se sec. 2, 8s sec. 12,
X'S'i. S"iSEHi. SW54SV'4. Sec.
1.1. NE'4NE'4. Sec. 24, T. 24N., R. 31 E.,
Sec. 1, NW, WNEM, SEJ!
NE'4. S!i 12. All of Sec. 13. T 26N..
R. ?9E Lots 2. 3, 4, E'ÓSW'4 Sec. 7. All
of c. 17 Lots 1. 2. 3, 4. EJ4NWJ. EMSWH.
NEVÍ, E"JSF4, SWSEX Sec. 18. Its 1
2. 3, 4. Sec. 19, All of Sec. 20,
WASEtí, SWÜ SEJ, N',SW!4, SE
Stt'K See. 2. T. 26.. R. 3E , Lots 3,
4, SSKNEtf. SF., SfiSW'4 Sec. 6. Lots
4, SMNJ4, E'jSW'4. EWSEK See. 5,
of Sec. 7, WW, SEX Sec. 18. NWH.
N'jNK!í, SW!4NE5i, NWVSK'4 Sec. 19, T.
"N.. R. 32E., containing 36,697.47 acres.
There are no improvements on this land.
Sale 3707 All of Sec. 36, T. 25N R. 28E..
Lots 3, 4, 5, SEtfNWM Sec. 6, T. 24N.,
R. 29E, Lots 1, 2, S!4NE'4. S Sec. 1.
Lots 1, 2, 3. 4, SEtfNEii, S,NWVi. SW.
NWjiSEJÍ, SKMSEM Sec. 2. Lots 1, 2. 3,
4, S"ÍNE4, S'NW"4, SEtf, F.MSWH. XW
SVA S'C. 3. EJ4NEVÍ Sec. 10. All of Sees.
11, 12, 13 NH, N'iSF., SE54SE!i Sec.
14, NVJ, SEji, N'ÍSWií Sec. 24, T. 24N.,
2!'F.., containing 5,556.47 acres. There are
no improvements on this land
Sale 371. S'4 Sec. 6, 26N., R. 29E., con-
taining 316.47 acres. There are no improve- -
I tnent s on thts land.
Sal: 372, XW, WjNEtf Sec. 6, T. 26N
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29E., SVÍ Sec. 31, T. 27N., R. 29E.. con- - '
ining 554.73 acres.
menta on this land.
There improve
Sale 373, EVÍSWtf, SWSWUX'lVUM, MiMr,
29E., containing 678.15 acres. There
improvements this land.
Sale 374, Stf.SNJi Sec. 26N, 29E.,
containing 47.89 acres. There im-
provements this land.
Sale 375. SW!i. WSEtf Sej.
NWií. NWSÍNE!ií 36N..
29E., containing 754.32 acres. There
improvements this land.
Sale 376. NSEtf. SESEU. NEUSWU.
Sec. 25N., 29E.. containing
acres. There improvements this
Sale 377, 25N.. 31E
aining 322.46 acres. There imorove- -
ments on this land.
'
are no
t - a .t
R. are
na on
18, T. R.
are no
on
Nv 19.
30. T. K.
- are
no. on
13, T. R. 480
are no on
vi.
S'-- IS, T. R. . con
are no
Sale 378. E'A. SW14 Sec. 18. All of Sees.
19, 20, W', Sec. 30, T. 24N R. 29E , contain- -
ng 2,054.62 acres. There are no improve
ments on this land.
Sale 379. E'-- Sec. 20. SW5ÍNWM. WKSWi
iec. 21. T. 24N.. R. 30E.. containimr 440 acres.
There are no improvements on this land.
Sale 380, Sec. 12. T. 24N.. R. 31E..
containing 160 acres. There are no improve-
ments on this land.
Sale 381, SE!4NE"4, NSEtf, EKSWtf Sec.
T. 24.. R 31 E.. containing 200 acres.
There are no improvements on this land.
Sale 38. M4 Sec. 1. T. 26N.. R. 32E..
containing 159.28 acres. The improvements
on this land consist of fencing, value $120.00.
Sale 383, SJ4NEVÍ, NEtfNEtf Sec. 32, T.
28X., 29E., containing acres. There
are no improvements on this land.
Sale 384. STj. .MVM, SjNEVl Sec 8. SEM
SW5Í Sec. 5, T. 30.V., R. 28E., containing
IX) acres. There arc no improvements on
his land.
Sal; 385. S!,?Elí. XESEli Sec. 15. T.
m" R. J1E , WjSWii Sec. 9, T. 30.N., K.
OL. containing 200 acres. There are no
improvements on this land.
Snlr- - 386, SWMNEiti, Nh.MSW!4 Sec. 17.
T. 31., R. 36E., containing 80 acres. There
are no improvements on this land
Sale 387. SEÜNW5Í Sec. 19. Ti 31N.. R.
JOE., containing 40 acres. There are no
improvements on this land.
Sale 388, E ÍNEJá. SWÍÍNEW. NESÍSE5Í
Sec. 22, Wyí, WHNE'Í Sec. 23, W,SWií,
hSVí Sec. 25, SiM-.M- , SKjSWM. SEMSec. 26, WX, SFM, W2íiEy,, SEiíNEií
Sec 27, NE'4, W'.SW'4, SE!Í
SWíí, Sec. 28, T. 29N., R. 33E.,
containing 2U00 acres. The improvements
50.
this land consist of fencing, value S212.
Sale 389, SFMSFM Sec. 22. N'.5NW!4 Sec.
26, T. 32N., R. ME., containing 120 acres.
There are no improvements on this land.
Sale 390, NtfSWii Sec. 1. MW Sec.
HI, . '.i Sec. 11, X",S'j Sec. 12, 1 . 31 M.,
R. 32F.., S', NWÜ. SW!i Sec 23. SEli NEW
F.!,SE!4 Sec. 28. T. R. 33E.. SWSÍ
Sec. 27. T. 32N., R. 32E. containing 1000
acres. There arc no improvements on this
land.
Sale 391. SWJíSEJí, NfjSEjí, SESWM
Sec. 4. NWJÍSWJ4 Sec. 5. T. 25N.. R. 28E .
containing 200 acres. There are no improve- -
ts on tnis land.
Sale 3", N',NW4, SW5íNWí Sec. 14,
T. 24N' R. 31 E., containing 120 acres. There-ar- e
no improvements on this land.
Sale 393, S'A Sec. 24, NE"4 Sec. 23, T.
25X., R. 30E., containing 4'.0 acres. There
are no improvements on this land
Sale 314, EtfSEH Sec. 23, SE'4
SWX Sec. 24,T. 25N., 30E., containing
200 acres. There are no improvement i in
this land.
Sale 3')5, SENE'4, SEtf Sec. 12. SEMN-Wtf- ,
E', SW4. E'A Sec. 13. NVSNE'4. SEWNK'4.
Sec. 24, T 27N., R. 32E., S, SííNEW, SV,
NW'A, NWKNWK Sec. 9, All of Sec. 8,
SWJíXWJí, S'iSWí Sec. 10.
of Sec. 16, E"iE Sec. 17, Lot 1 Sec.
18, N'5NJ4. SEJÍNEJ4 Sec. 19, S'j.N, Sec.
20. All of Sec. 21, T. 27N , R. 33E., com ain
ing 3937.71 acres. 1 here are no improve-
ments on this land.
Sale 3. Zy, Sec. 11. 'A'V'4, NEtf See. 14,
Sec. 13, T. 27X., R. 33E. .
640 acres. There are no improvements
on this land. .
Sale 397. Lots 3. 4. S"i Sec. 2.
NE!Í. EVSNWJí, NW4NWVÍ Sec. 10,
Sec. 11, T. 26N., R. 34E., containing 1079.13
acres. The imrovementps on this land con
sist of fencing, value $125. 00.
Sale 398, Lots 1, 2, EKNW'4. SW'4N'F'4.
S'A Sec. 19, Lot 1, NF.tfNW!, N5ÍNEX,
SE'4NE!i Sec. 30, T. 27N., R. 34E., contain-
ing 739.82 acres. There no imnrovemenls
on this land.
Sale 399, Lots 3, 4, NEtfSWtf Sec. 18,
T. 27N., R. 34E., containing 126.80 acres.
There are no improvements on this land.
Sale 400, EVSN E'A, KE'ASE'A Sec. 33. T.
24N, R. 29E., containing acres. There
are no improvements on this land.
Sale 401, See. 4, K'
SW54, W'iSE!4 Sec. 9, N!j, SI'.ii S.c. 10,
S'j, W,NW"4 Sec. 15, NE5ÍNE)Í Sec. 21,
NE'4, NjiNWX, NSE'4 Sec. 22 T. 25N.,
R. 32E , containing 1920 acres. There are:
no improvements on this land. '
Sale 402, Yfy WjEA Sec. 33, T. 24N.,
R. 29E., containing 480 acres. There are
no improvements on this land. '
Sale 403, W,, NE4 Sec. 18, T. 26N., R. j
31E., containing 4'i8.08 acres. T!i. improve- -
ments on this lands consist of fencing value:
$80.00
Sale 404 E' SW4 Sec. 2, E'2, S'7'4NW'4,
N'.SWM, SE'4SV54 Sec. 3, NW'4E!4, SK4
NF.!4, NEV5SEJ, Sec. 9, N'jNK' SVJ ,
NE'4. E",NW5, SWJ4NWJÍ See. 10, NE't
N'iXWX, SE4NW5, NtfSEtf. NE;4SW4
Sec 11, T. 26N., R. 30E conti.init.g 1716.281
acres. There are no improvements on this'
land.
Nn bid will be accepted for less than Five
Dollars ($5.00) per acre.which is the appraised
value thereof. I
Sale 405, WSEtf Sec. 32, T. 30N., R.
29E., 80 acres. There are no;
inmr tvements on this land bid on
this land will he accepted for less than
Ten Dollars ($10.00) per acre, which is the
appraised v.Mue therenf.
Hule No. 40(1. NK SW 4, N
SIO SK SE Sec. 1, SE 4,
Sec. 2, T. 2:iN., Ii. 3ÜE. W SE 4,
SVV4 Sec. 14, All of Sec. 13, N4NW4,; A1, of op(,SKKNWJÍ, Sec. 15. All of', , ,,.
S- -.. I. ?1. S'W Seo. 22.
26,
36,
All
Sec.
Sec.
EtfVV4,El4
All
R.
T.
Sec.
Sec.
R. 120
SW!4NWtf,
R.
XW'4SWí4,
All
are
120
No
N Sec. 7. T. 23N., R 36E.
36, T, 24X., R 3BE con- -
35 acres. The lmprove- -
inrtita on the.ie hinds consist of a well,
windmill, and fencing, value $725.00. '
No bid will be accepted for less than
$5.0(1 per acre which Is the appraised
value thereof. j
The above sale of lands will he subject
o the following terms and conditions, viz:
The successful bidders must pay to the
Commissioner of Public Lands, or his agent
hoi, ling sucl' sale, ol the prices
offered by !iem respectively for the land:
I per. cent interest in advance for the balance
if such purchase prices: the fees for!
ndvertising and appraisement and all costs
'neidental to the sale herein, and each and
ell of said amounts, must be deposited in
easli or certified exchange at the time of
sale, and which said amounts and all of
them are subject to forfeiture to the State
of New Mexico if the successful bidders,
do not execute a contract within thirty
lays after it has been mailed to them by
'he S'ate Land Office, said contract to,
provide for the payment of the balance of
he purchased pnet s of said tracts of land
in tiiirty equal, annual installment s, wilhj
interests on all deferred payments nt the
rate of four per cent per annum, in advance,
payments and interest due on October 1st
of each year, and such other conditions,
obligations, reservations and terms as may
be re(tiired hy law.
Each of the tracts as described herein
will be offered separately.
The Commissioner of Public Lands of New
Mexico, or his agent holdini; such sale,
reserves the right to reject any and all;
bids offered at said sale. Possession under
contracts of sale for the above described
irada will be given on or before October
I, 1"I6.
ROUT. P. ERVIEN,
Coinmissionr ot Public Lands, State
of New Mexico.
I'irst Publication June lí, 1916.
Last Publication Sept 8, 1916.
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A. W. Pinnick
1 Doctor Veterinary Medicine
Training and Treating Thoroughbred Horses
A Specialty
Phqne
Rose's Pharmacy.
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It is
Calls Answered
Day or Night
$685 SAFETY FIRST- - - - $685
New Era
a Pleasure
Why?
5 Passenger Touring Car
COMFORT
QUALITY The All Purpose
SERVICE Car
DURABILITY
At the Garage $685
Present Location
AT W00DRING BROTHERS GARAGE
E. J. Waulbaum, Agent
FOR FARMERS ONLY
We Hope You Don't Have a Hail Loss
If You do, We Know You Will Be Just as Well Satis- -
tied as This Man, if Your Crop is Insured in The
OLD RELIABLE HARTFORD
Grenville, N. M., Nov. 8, 1915.
State Bank of Commerce, Clayton, N. M.
Dear Sirs:
Enclosed please find check for $82,64 covering
note due the 1 4th in connection with our insurance.
I also wish to thank Mr. McFadden & The HART-
FORD Co. for their generous and prompt treatment
in my total loss. I will expect to insure one hundred
fifty acres next year with you.
Would you kindly give me particulars in regard
to your ranch and live stock insurance?
Yours for future business,
(Signed) H. L. Myers,
UNION COUNTY AGENCY
McFadden & Rixey
"imiHijJijillii
nti.ino,- 'trf,ii.iMii'iia;u,)niiH-i.íMiiiiiiMn"ii""H'i(N?- f tia?''i'""l"',l"í
Certain Improvements Are Necessary j
If there are many don't try to make them all at once. I
Decide on the one you need most, then build well build for
future needs as veil aa the present It costs less to build big
at first than to build and make additions.
Our stock is particularly attractive as to grades, and
you will find our prices very reasonable.
Nowl is the time the shrewd buyer is building!
We call especial attention to our large stock of
Southern Yellow Pine
"The Wood of Service"
Southern Yellow Pine meets every building need. It's
the wood you want to U3e the wood that gives the greatest
service for the least cost.
Come in and let us show yon how much we can save you.
Get our free helps and plans. Don't hesitate to call on us.
It costa nothing o get the benefit of our service the service
that really serves.
Comley Lumber Co.
"Aim for the Best"
lH- tf "- -' ......
I LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Walter Giles was over from Kenton
Saturday of last week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Flyod Akins and fam-
ily motored to Trinidad the latter part
of Inst week.
George Granville returned Friday
of last week from a trip to Denver on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wade are the
parents of a new girl that arrived
Wednesday night.
Mrs. S. M. Osborn will entertain the
Girl's Five Hundred Club Wednesday
of next week.
Mrs. Jack Potter of Kenton is vis-
iting this week with her daughter,
Mrs. George Wade.
C. A. Roberts made a business trip
to Trinidad the latter part of last
week.
Mrs. Aruthur Wooten of Mexhoma,
wns in the city the latter part of last
week for a short visit with friends.
C. F. Wilson, insurnce adjuster,
was here last week looking after bus-
iness matters.
Dr. Chilton and son, Ed, left Mon-
day for Albuquerque where they will
join Carl Dunn and party for a two
weeks fishing trip in the Taos country.
Mrs. W. .1. Eaton, Dorothy and
"Billy Boy" are here this week from
Socorro, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
R. Q. Palmer.
H. C. Abbott, manager of the Farm-
er's Development Society, was here the
latter part of last week from Mt. Dora
looking after business matters.
Miss Pearl Cole, former High School
girl and resident of Clayton, is in the
city this week, the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. C. S. Rogers.
Mrs. Mayme Cornellison came in
from Hayden Saturday and took the
train for Trinidad where she visited
a few days with friends.
Herbert Herzstein, has purchased a
new trailer for his car. We suppose
this will take the place of a go-ca- rt
for Master Joseph Harbcrg Herzstein.
Mrs. Ira Pennington returned Fri-
day afternoon from Bangs, Texas,
where she has been visiting her par-
ents.
The Hon. Ralph C. Ely, State Chair-
man of the Republican Central Com-
mittee will be entertained at a ban-
quet at the Eklund hotel tomorrow
evening.
Robert Potter, one of the young
business men of Kenton, was in the
city the first of the week and made a
short visit to his sister Mrs. George
Wade.
John J. Kelley, Masonic Lecturer
from Silver City, arrived in the city
Friday of last wink to remain ten
days. He will deliver a number of
addresses to his brothers while here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kuhns went to
Trinidad Saturday of last week where
Mrs. Kuhns will remain with her
mother, who is undergoing y
treatments at that place.
Manuel Garcia returned to day from
Trinidad where he accompanied his
wife to the bedside of her little daugh-
ter who was operated on for appendi-
citis. The little one is doing nicely
according to last reports.
Born To Mr. and Mrs. Harry Teal
this morning a nice little son. He ar-
rived a little to late to assist his fath-
er to plant his big bean crop but he
will do very nicely at harvest time.
Lost: A ladies blue serge jacket El
Paso trade mark, was takenby
mistake from a Ford car in front of
Tixier's store last Friday afternoon.
Finder please return to Citizen office.
Margaret E. Mann, Amistad.
Mrs. Claude riper, formerly Miss
Hessie Haines and a Clayton High
School girl, arrived the latter part of
last week to visit her mother who is
very 11. Mrs. Piper is now a resident
of Guymon, Oklahoma.
Mrs. Ola Jones left yesterday noon
for Joplin, Mo., where she will visit
relatives for several weeks. She will
then go to Washington, D. C. and visit
her uncle who has been a congressman
from the state of Georgia for twenty
years.
Special Service Coupons on the City
Drug Store's Piano Contest will be
given by me July 31st and on all or-de-
placed from this date for deliv-
ery July 31st and on all purchases. (.
B. Holdsworth, Jeweler, with the City
Drug Store. 28--
Ramhart Remodels
J. F. Barnhart has greatly en- -
chanced the appearance of his jewel
ry shop by having it completely ren-
ovated by decorator Gibbons.
fjTRAGTORVS.HORSE
Government Experts Giva Re-
sults of Investigations.
United States Department of Ag-
riculture Gets Facts From
Farm Tractor Users.
Washington, June .That the farm
tractor lias arrived Is evidenced by
thousands of Inquiries pouring luto tile
department of agriculture. It Is esti-
mated L'o.ooo tractors were in use on
American farms lust year. This year
It Is expected that number will be more
than doubled.
The interest In tractors has become
great among the American fanners
Mint the department of agriculture had
in get out a special report, just Issued,
which calls attention to the main
of tractors for farm use.
These. It sn.vs. are the ability to do
heavy work quickly, the saving of man
labor and the ability to plow to a good
A
ft
t:
1;
G. B LOUDERBACK.
depth. The trend of the letters from
lurmers indicates a preference for a
'i'.rht ntid lmvncnivp tw-ter- . The re-
port says that medium priced tructora
ippear to have proved a profitable in
vestment in a higher percentage of
cuses than any others.
G. B. I.oudeiback of Anderson. Ind..
tractor expert, recently In conference
with government authorities concern-
ing a test of a light tractor called the
lini keye Junior." says that the tractor
of the future will be one strong enough
to plow to a depth of eight or nine Inch-e- s
and yet not heavy enough to pack
the well tilled ground. tractors
spare bridges and culverts, ho says,
and at the same lime enable the farm-
er by turning up virgin soil to double
his output, thus saving on fertilizers.
"Tractors are more economical than
horses," Mr. I.onderback declares.
"They can work any number of hours
a day regardless of the weather, and
one tractor will do (lie work of a half
dozen horses at half the cost, besides
supplying power to operate every kind
if farm machinery, thus not only mak-
ing form work cheaper but easier."
Special Service Coupons on the City
Drug Store's Piano Contest will be
given by me July 31st and on all or-
ders placed from this date for deliv--cr- y
July 31st and on all purchases. G.
'. Holdsworth, Jeweler, with the City
Drug Store. 28--
Blood Poisoning Fatal to Child
Willis Marcial, the four year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Marcial of
Mountain View, died July 11 as a re-
sult of blood poisoning caused by
stepping on a nail. He was so pa-
tient and uncomplaining that the ser-
iousness of his condition was not real-
ized until it was too late. Rev. John
Boyd conducted funeral the services
Thursday morning at the home. Willis
was a bright, happy hearted little fel-
low and will be sadly missed in the
home.
Strayed: Sorrel mare, 4 years old
about 15 2 hands high. Lazy H
brand on left flank, bald face. Was
wearing raw-hid- e halter. Bay horse
4 years old L on left jaw. Wore
heavy black leather halter. Strayed
from my ranch near Grenville about
4 weeks ago. Notify Ben Ogilvie, at
G. G. Granville's, Clayton. Liberal re-
ward. 27tf-- c
Harry Selvy shipped a car of his
personal goods to Marion, Kansas,
Tuesday where he has traded for a
small farm.
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Ice Cream Social at Creed's Chapel
There will be an ice cream supper at
Creed's Chn.'l, fifteen nies northeast
of town on o '.nesday evening of next
week. The proceeds of this supper
will be used t- - finance the big revival
meeting which will be held for tv--
weeks following .mgust s;cth, cn
which day the dedication services con-
ducted by Rev. Geo. Givan, Presiding
Eider will deliver the address. There
will be an all day service with dinner
on the ground on that day and the
members of Creed's Chapel cordially
invite everyone from far and near to
bring their dinners and atend.
BAPTIST SERVICES
The services at the Baptist Church,
Sunday morning and evening will be
of special interest to the teachers now
attending the Normal in our city, and
they and all others are very cordially
invited to be present. 9:45 a. m. Sun-
day School. 11:00 a. m. Worship and
sermon, Subject, "Jesus the Grei.t
Teacher." 8:00 p. m. Sermon, "Teach-
ers and Preachers."
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
at eight o'clock.
J. Q. Herrin, Pastor.
$5,000,000 Road Appropriation
The next federal appropriation will be
$10,000,000 and an additional $5,000,-00- 0
appropriation each year until 1921.
States wishing to avail themselves
of federal aid in road building must
accept the provisions of the law thru
their legislatures or governors. Before
the work can be actually begun they
must also have highway departments.
With the exception of Indiana, Geor-
gia, South Carolina and Texas, the
states already have such departments.
The maximum amount the govern-
ment will pay is $10,000 a mile for
road construction. The state pays half
the expenses or a greater amount. The
maximum of $20,000 a mile, the Office
of Public Roads estimates, will cover
the cost of constructing the best kind
of country roads. For much traveled
highways, where a large investment
would be considered profitable, gov-
ernment experts recommend concrete,
brick or bituminous macadam, the, lat-
ter being mnde up of loose rock bound
'o;:ether with o;ie of the various tar
preparations, bituminous cement or
other binding material.
Keen rivalry between the makers of
road material and road building ma-
chinery is already manifesting itself.
While local conditions are said to make
different paving material preferable
In different localities, is much com-
petitive business.
Experts have predicted that the in-
creased road building may result in a
standardized road, acceptable to the
federal department. At present, the
states will make application for aid,
specifying the location, character and
cost of the proposed road. Each case
will be passed on separately. The fact
that states must keep these federal
roads in repair under penalty of the
loss of all future aid is expected to re-
sult in the selection of only the' best
paving materials.
LAS VEVGAS SHIES
(Continued from Page 1)
the-Gu- lf Highway. We have some
very fine mountain scenery, old
ruins, trout fishing, hunting,
camping and vacation facilities near
here as well as good summer climate.
Because of this, we somehow feel that
we have a right to build, signpost,
maintain and advertise a road into this
country and to invite the Texas peo-
ple to these summer attractions.
"We deny that we have any de-
signs whatsoever on the Colorado-to-the-Gu- lf
Highway, and as to our hold-
ing the tourists here and not allowing
them to go to Colorado this is silly
and absurd. No one can hold a tour-
ist unless is he under arrest and we
don't arrest them here. Of course if
they chance to come this way and be-
come so infatuated with our delight-
fully cool summer climate and our un-
excelled scenic wonders that they just
insist on staying all summer with us,
then in that event we have no way to
prevent it and should not be criticised
or held accountable for it.
" Most respectfully submitted:
"N. O. HERMANN."
NOTICE
The big piano contest at the City
Drug Store, will close August 2, 1916
at 11 p. m.
To the three contestants turning in
the largest number of votes we will
give the three following prizes: First,
one $100.00 Claxton piano; second, one
15 jewel wrist watch; third, one sil-
ver toilet set.
Watch for our special sales to get
special service checks. They count 100
times their face value.
Special service checks are given out
as follows: Sale of Trade Books. New
business, and on all accounts paid us
untill the close of contest and on
special sales.
The leading contestants are: Mrs.
J. M. Davis, Mrs. L. D. George, Miss
Edna Steele, Mrs. B. P. Harlan, Mrs.
L II. Hilbert.
Be sure and call for your checks and
give them to the one you wish to win
28--
State Land Commissioner Visits
State Land Commissioner, Robert
P. Ervien, accompanied by his wife,
his son Howell, Judge Meechem end
Miss Eklund, drove over from Santa
Fe in the car Sunday evening. They
remained until the latter part of the
week, visiting friends.
Miss Emma Snyder returned last ev-
ening from Waco, Texas, where she
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Tom
Poyner.
BORN To Mr. and Mrs. J. J. El-la-
a fine nine pound daughter, Tues-
day of this week.
For Sale: One Twin cylinder, 1914
model Indian Motorcycle. Inquire of
Homer Caudle, and inspect same. 28tfc
We are now located in the Tom Gray Saloon Building,
First Door west of Isaacs Hardware on Main Street.
Our Prices Are Low and We
Have a Complete Line of
Men's and Boys' Suits
Men's Suits from $6.75 up
Boys' Suits $2.75 to $5.90
See Our Furniture Department
We are complete and can furnish you. al-
most anything that is needed from the
kitchen to the parlor. Come in and see us
before sending your order away or buying
elsewhere. We have a complete line of
Undertaliing Goods
Why should you pay from $75 to $300 for
a casket, when you can buy one here for
One-Ha- lf that money?
Yours very truly -
CAUDLE'S STORE
STATE BANK REPORT.
Report of the condition of State Rank
of Commerce of Clayton, New Mex-
ico, at the close of business, June
30th, 1916
Resources
Loans and Discounts
Sec'd by RT Estate (ind.
mortg's owned) 18,560.02
Secured by Col't'l other
than R'l Estate 220,200.50 $238,760.52
Overdrafts .none
Furniture and Fixtures 3,783.74
Due from Banks 32,137.44
Checks and Other Cash
Items 185.56
Actual Cash on Hand 7,013.08
Gold Coin 620.00
Silver Coin 3,025.00
Silver Certificates 1,000.00
Legal Tender
Notes 1,003.00
National Bank
Notes 1,190.00
Cash not
classified 175.08
Total Resources $281,880.34
Liabilities
Capital Stock Paid in $30,000.00
Surplus 12,500.00
Undivided Profits
including accrued inter-
est and any other
amounts set aside for
special purposes, less
current expenses, inter-
est and taxes paid 6,871.15
Due to Banks none
Dividends Unpaid 1,800.00
Individual Deposits, sub-ject to check without
notice 164,248.10
Certificates of Deposit 61,377.61
Cashier's Checks out-
standing 5,083.48
Notes and Bills redis- -
counted none
Bills Payable, incl. Cert,
of Deposit representing
Money Borrowed none
Total Liabilities $281.880.34
State of New Mexico,
County of Union ss.
H. C. McFadden, Cashier and W. D.
Kilburn president and T. H. Rixey,
Director, and A. H. Rixey Director,
and W. D. Kilburn Director of the
State Bank of Commerce of Clayton,
New Mexico, a bank organized under
the laws of the Territory, now State
of New Mexico, upon oath duly sworn,
each for himself deposeth and says,
that the above and foregoing state-
ments of the Resources and Liabilities,
Depositors, Interest paid on deposits
and Dividends paid on Capital Stock,
of the above named bank at the close
of business June 30, 1916, are correct
and true.
H. C. McFadden, Cashier.
W. D. Kilburn, President.
T. H. Rixey, Director.
A. H. Rixey, Director. '
W. U. Kilburn, Director.
Subscribed r.r..! e.ycivt to before e
this 11th day of July, A. D. 1916.
L. Water Kingdom,
Notary Public.
My commission espires Jan. 11, 1917.
In the District Court of Union County,
New Mexico.
Building Association of Las Vegas,
Building Association of Las eVgas,
New Mexico,
Plaintiff,
vs. No. 1760
Richard Davidson Brass and his wife
Florence Estelle Brass,
Defendants.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, in a certain action
pending in the District Ccurt oi Union
County, New Mexico, wherein The
Southwestern Savings, Loan and
Building Association of Las Vegas,
New Mexico, is plaintiff, and Richard
Davidson Brass and his wife, Florence
Estelle Brass, are defendants, said
cause being Number 1760 on the Dock-
ets of said court, and said action be-
ing a suit to foreclose a certain mort-
gage deed upon the property herein-
after described, the said nlaintiff did,
on the 16th day of March, 1916, re
cover a judgment for the sum of
$2285.78, with interest thereon at the
rate of 12 per cent per annum from
the 1st day of February, 1916, togeth-
er with costs of suit, and
WHEREAS, It was in and by saidjudgment and decree, proviued that in
the event the said defendants should
fail to pay said judgment, within the
time prescribed by law, that the under-
signed, as Special Master, should pro-
ceed to sell the mortgaged premises
hereinafter described, and
WEHERAS, The said defendants
have not paid the amount of said judg-
ment, or anv part thereof, NOW,
THEREFORE, Public Notice is here-
by given that the undersigned will, on
the 19th day of July, 1916, at the hour
of Ten O'clock A. M., of said day, at
the front door of the Court House in
Clayton, Union county, New Mexico,
expose for sale and sell, to the highest
bidder for cash the said mortgaged
premises, unless the amount of saidjudgment, interest and costs shall be
paid before said date; which said
premises are described as follows, to-w- it:
Lts 2, 4 and 6 in Block 1345
in the town of Clayton, New Mex-
ico, according to the map and
plat of said town.
HUGH B. WOODWARD,
O. T. Toombs, Special Master.
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Clayton, New Mexico.
Miss Hazel Asmussen is taking her
vacation, part of which will be spent
on th eranch and part in Kansas vis-
iting friends and relatives. Miss Ed-
na Steele is cashier at Otto-Johnso-
big store while she is away.
